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Goals and Objectives of the
Minnesota Horse Council
Promote and/or support equine
educational activities
Improve communication in all 
horse related activities with the
general public
Gather information of value to
equine related activities
Distribute gathered information
as appropriate
Provide expertise, consult 
and advise
Establish, develop and enhance
equine trails and other infra-
structure and encourage their
prudent use
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Message ffrom tthe EExpo PPresident
The 30th Anniversary of the
Minnesota Horse Expo held April
27, 28, and 29 was a GREAT suc-
cess. Even though the final figures
are not in we feel this might be the
best Minnesota Horse Expo ever.
The weather was great except for a
few hours of rain Saturday morn-
ing but the rain did not seem to
bother people. Clinician and
demonstration areas were well
attended and the vendor booths
were busy. Requests for horse stalls were at an all time high and we sold out
even with the additional stalls in the new AgStar Arena. The rodeo was well
attended all three days and Saturday was a complete sell out in the Coliseum
Arena--even the seats behind the chutes were full! The ribbon cutting for the
new AgStar Arena was held Friday morning and the new venue proved pop-
ular. Another new event this year was a wedding held in the Coliseum on
Saturday afternoon.  Congratulations to Jalina and Shawn who had about
2500 attend their wedding! Everything went well and we thank the breed rep-
resentatives and the Kettle Moraine Rough Rider Drill Team for their partic-
ipation in this first and only Expo Wedding.

I want to thank everyone from the public that attended to make this event a
success. Thanks also to the many volunteers, Minnesota Horse Council
Directors, Minnesota Horse Expo Directors and Staff, speakers, stall renters,
vendors, and the staff of the Minnesota State Fair.

SEE YOU AGAIN APRIL 26, 27, AND 28, 2013! THANKS TO ALL.

Glen G. Eaton
President, Minnesota Horse Expo

APRIL
26 27 28
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Congress Acts to Protect
Commercial Packers in Sequoia

and Kings Canyon National Parks
In May, Congress passed the Sequoia and Kings
Canyon National Parks Backcountry Access Act,
introduced by Congressman Devin Nunes (R-CA).
The bill directs the National Park Service (NPS) to
issue permits to commercial horse and mule packers
to operate in the wilderness areas of Sequoia and
Kings Canyon National Parks. Due to a lawsuit the
NPS had not yet issued permits for the 2012 season.

“Commercial packers have been taking visitors into
these parks for decades, allowing thousands of
Americans to experience the backcountry of these
parks,” said American Horse Council (AHC)
Legislative Director Ben Pendergrass. “Without the
leadership of Congressman Nunes who introduced
and quickly passed this bill and the help of Senators
Boxer and Feinstein Americans may have lost the
opportunity to have this fantastic experience. This bill
also saved the livelihoods of the commercial pack
operators in the park and the jobs of their employees.”   

Congressional action was needed due to a lawsuit
filed by the High Sierra Hikers Association against
the NPS concerning its management of commercial
packer access to the wilderness areas of the parks. In
January, a federal judge ruled that the NPS had violat-
ed the Wilderness act because it had not adequately
addressed commercial stock use in a 2007 park man-
agement plan. The NPS then decided not to issue any
permits to commercial packers for the 2012 season
until the court case was settled. 

The bill directs the Secretary of the Interior to contin-
ue to issue permits to commercial packers to operate
in the parks and complete a new wilderness steward-
ship plan within 3 years. The NPS will now have the
time it needs to address the judge’s concerns in a new
management plan without interrupting the operations
of the commercial packers in the parks.

“Preserving commercial and private equestrian access
to wilderness is important not just to horse owners,
but for everyone who does not have the physical abil-
ity to hike in the backcountry and for the communi-
ties that rely on jobs created by tourists traveling to
our national parks and forests to have these experi-
ences,” said Pendergrass. “We are grateful to
Congressman Nunes for taking action when this
access was threatened.”

How Congress Can Affect Your
Ability to Show Your Horse

If you are competing in a horse show this weekend, you might not realize it,
but decisions made in Washington, D.C. impact you and your ability to show
your horse. The American Horse Council (AHC) believes it is important
everyone involved in showing horses at any level or in any discipline under-
stands that federal legislation and regulations affect them.

A notable example of federal policy directly impacting horse shows is the
amount of funding the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) receives to
prepare for and respond to contagious equine disease outbreaks. Contagious
diseases are a major concern for every segment of the horse community, but
they can really negatively affect horse shows. “Remember the recent equine
herpes outbreak at a reining event in Ogden, Utah,” said AHC Director of
Health and Regulatory Affairs, Dudley Hoskins. “State and federal vets and
organizations responded quickly to the outbreak. Even with quick action,
horse shows and events were canceled in 36 states and it could have been
worse. That incident was the most recent reminder that there is not a com-
prehensive federal plan, sufficient funding, or personnel to deal with conta-
gious equine disease outbreaks. The AHC is working to change that and
make sure USDA has the resources it needs to safeguard the horse industry.”

Federal policy also impacts competitors and horse shows in numerous other
ways. For example, many trainers, barns, and breeders depend on temporary
foreign workers for grooms and farm hands and need the H-2B (non-agricul-
tural) and H-2A (agricultural) foreign worker programs to work efficiently.

“Many people who participate in horse shows don’t understand how impor-
tant foreign guest workers are to the showing community.” said AHC presi-
dent Jay Hickey. “Without these workers, who often have years of experi-
ence caring for horses, there would be a major shortage of skilled labor in
the showing industry. Unfortunately, right now we are fighting new H-2B
rules that could make the program too difficult and expensive to use.”

Additionally, quarantine regulations impact equestrians who compete inter-
nationally. In January, the AHC requested the USDA allow U.S. horses to
travel to CEM-affected regions for up to 90 days before more burdensome
re-entry requirements kick in; currently it is 60 days. “Making this change
would reduce the stress on U.S. competition horses, reduce the expenses for
owners, and provide a more level playing field against our international
competitors without increasing the risk of future incursions of CEM,” said
Hoskins.

The AHC encourages members of the horse show community to visit its
website at www.horsecouncil.org to learn how federal legislation and regu-
lations impact them, and how they can get involved and support the AHC by
becoming a member.

“Everyday we are here in Washington talking to Congress and the regulators
to make sure they are aware of the concerns and needs of the $102 billion
horse community. This is the only way to make sure equestrians will contin-
ue to have the ability to compete in their chosen equine discipline now and
in the future,” said Hickey.
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VOLUNTEERS ARE KEY
TO A GREAT EXPO

The Minnesota Horse Expo is the success it is due to the hard
work of diligent volunteers. For the 2012 Expo we had 125+
individual volunteers working 500+ hours!

Six different clubs/organizations signed in:  U of M CVM
SCAAEP, Minnesota Valley Riders, Trail Dusters of Hamel,
Happy Horseman, Sherburne County Ride up Riders and
Scandia Riders. Three of those clubs qualified to be reimbursed
for their volunteer hours.

This year Waconia Farm Supply and Purina coordinated efforts
to donate the much appreciated volunteer t-shirts!

Volunteers for the Expo help during set up prior to the event
opening--directing trailer traffic, setting up in the horse barn,
working the campgrounds, unloading vendors, and in the Expo
office. During the event they place wristbands, hand out pro-
grams, assist with the horse rides, promote the Expo logo wear,
Coliseum traffic control and in the kitchen.

If you or your group would like more information on how to vol-
unteer for the 2013 MN Horse Expo, please contact Missie at
bmschwartz@msn.com.

A HUGE thank you to all of the volunteers who contributed to the
success of the 30th Anniversary of the Minnesota Horse Expo!

BEHIND THE SCENES
Expo Directors and Staff work to stuff vendor packets at an
Expo Board meeting.

30th ANNIVERSARY MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO

Above (left to right): 
Brenda Miller, Glen Eaton, 
Del Bauernfeind

Left (left to right): 
Laura Lyseng, Missie Schwartz,
Jenny Buskey, Darrell Mead

Right (left to right): 
Jan Schatzlein, David Jensen,
Charlyn Cadwell

WWeeddddiinngg  aatt  EExxppoo
Jalina MMcPheeters && Shawn SSodren

April 228, 22012

Photos by
Marian Robinson & Linda Dahl
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Bankruptcies and home foreclosures have risen in the last few
years, and so has concern over allegations of abuse and neglect
of animals. A few widely publicized investigations into horrific
allegations of starved and neglected horses have both animal
welfare advocates and horse farm owners wondering: In
Minnesota, where does the law draw the line between farm own-
ers' property rights and the authority of investigating officers or
law enforcement to enter the property and remove animals?

What happens in an investigation?

In Minnesota, authority to investigate allegations of animal cru-
elty and neglect is vested by statute, Minn. Stat. §343.01, in a
private nonprofit organization called Minnesota Federated
Humane Societies (also known simply as "the Federation"). The
purpose of the Federation is "to assist in the enforcement of the
laws for the prevention of wrongs to animals; to assist in the
organization of district and county societies and give them rep-
resentation in the state federation; to aid such societies and
agents in the enforcement of the laws for the prevention of
wrongs to animals which may now or hereafter exist, and to pro-
mote the growth of education and sentiment favorable to the pro-
tection of animals." Minn. Stat. §343.06. Persons who believe
unlawful abuse or neglect is occurring may call a toll-free num-
ber and leave a message describing the situation and exact loca-
tion. A certified investigating officer would then follow up with
the caller and, if appropriate, commence an investigation into the
alleged mistreatment.

According to the Federation, about 100 officers operating in all
87 Minnesota counties have certification as humane agents that
authorizes them to investigate allegations of animal cruelty and
neglect. In certification training, agents are taught how to con-
duct investigations in cooperation with law enforcement and in
accordance with State statutes regulating Federated and describ-
ing care standards for various animals. 

Horses and other equines have their own care standard statute in
the Pet and Companion Animal Welfare Act, Minn. Stat.
§346.38, which mandates a minimum standard for food, water,
and shelter. Other chapters contain additional prohibitions, such
as docking a horse's tail, which is prohibited under Minn. Stat.
§343.25, a section of the chapter in Minnesota Statutes dedicat-
ed to prevention of cruelty to animals.

A Federated agent arriving at a property to investigate must
carry an ID card with the agent's name and the expiration date of
the one-year term of authorization. Agents typically will also be
identifiable by wearing a Federated jacket, although some agents
also are law enforcement officers, veterinarians, or other profes-
sionals whose attire is specific to their primary occupation.

If the property owner cooperates with the agent, the investiga-
tion may consist only of a walk-through of the property to con-
firm the presence of adequately treated and fed horses and avail-
ability of food and water. If concerns about mistreatment are
raised during the inspection, the Federated agent's first objective
is to work with the owner to correct the problems. This might

involve scheduling veterinarian visits and further inspections to
ensure adequate progress and compliance. According to
Federated, obtaining a warrant to remove animals is considered
a last resort; educating owners in proper care standards to
improve animal stewardship practices is always the preferred
means to protect animals from neglect.

What if the property owner is absent or won't cooperate
when a Federated humane agent arrives?

Federated Humane agents are authorized to investigate animal
abuse allegations, but that authority does not trump a property
owner's Constitutional rights against search and seizure of prop-
erty without a Court warrant. Therefore, neither the Federated
humane agent nor law enforcement may enter property without
the owner's consent, or a warrant.

If the property owner is not home when the agent arrives, typi-
cally a door hanger notice is left behind explaining the reason for
the visit and providing contact information so the owner can call
back to discuss the situation and participate voluntarily in the
investigation.

If the owner does not cooperate with the investigation, agents
must investigate using other means to obtain enough information
to show "probable cause" that a crime has occurred before a war-
rant from the court may be issued. Neighbors or other potential
witnesses may be contacted about the condition of animals on
the property in question. If a court, upon affidavit of the agent,
determines that probable cause exists, then a warrant will issue
that authorizes the agent--together with law enforcement and
other persons such as a veterinarian, depending on the circum-
stances--to enter the property without the owner's consent. Only
the animals listed in the warrant or which meet the criteria stat-
ed in the warrant may be removed.

Once a warrant is executed, the owner has 10 days to petition the
Court for the return of any animals removed. During that 10-day
period, the horses will typically be placed in temporary adoptive
homes or with a rescue organization, although in some cases
horses may remain on the property and rescue workers will be
authorized to enter the property to care for the animals.
Ownership of the horses cannot be lawfully transferred until the
end of the 10-day period, but a licensed veterinarian may eutha-
nize animals during that time if deemed appropriate in the vet's
professional judgment.

Owners may then be charged with criminal citations of abuse or
neglect as merited by the results of the investigation.

For more information or to report suspected abuse of animals, call
Federated at 1-877-8ANIMAL (1-877-826-4625) or visit its web
site at http://humanesocieties.net/. Minnesota Statutes may be
searched and viewed online at the Legislature's Office of the
Revisor of Statutes, https://www.revisor.mn.gov/pubs/, If you
have legal questions about your own situation, consult an attorney.

*Special thanks to Timothy J. Shields, attorney for Minnesota
Federated Humane Societies, for contributing to this article.

Property Rights v. Animal Rights:
What to Expect in an Equine Cruelty or Neglect Investigation 

By Allison F. Eklund, Eklund Law, PC*
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Vesicular Stomatitis
Confirmed in New Mexico

On May 1st, USDA confirmed the vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) infection
in two horses in Otero County, New Mexico. This was the first confirmation
of VSV in the U.S. since the June 2010 outbreak in Cochise County, Arizona.

USDA and the New Mexico Livestock Board have initiated an epidemiolog-
ical investigation, and the farm is currently under quarantine. Three other
unaffected horses located on the index premises have been isolated from the
positive animals. There are no known traceouts at this time.

VSV is a notifiable disease and USDA reported its findings to the World
Animal Health Organization (OIE). In response, Canada has revised its entry
requirements for U.S. livestock and livestock products:

“Effective immediately, horses originating from the state of New Mexico
will not be permitted to enter Canada. Canadian horses returning from New
Mexico will be allowed entry into Canada if additional import requirements
are met. In addition, all horses entering Canada from the United States must
be accompanied by official US documents certifying that they have not been
in New Mexico within the previous 21 days.”

If you are taking horses into Canada, please contact the CFIA (1-800-442-
2342 or http://www.inspection.gc.ca) for additional information on these
requirements.

Agriculture officials in Colorado also advised livestock owners to control
flies in order to minimize transmission of the disease and to be cautious with
feeding equipment, cleaning tools or health care equipment from other herds.

If you anticipate transporting your horse across state lines the AHC recom-
mends you contact each respective state veterinarian’s office prior to depar-
ture to determine if there are any restrictions or additional entry requirements
due to the current VSV incident. In the interim, the AHC stresses the impor-
tance of responsible ownership practices and informed communication
among industry organizations.

The following USDA link provides updated information on country require-
ments along with contact information should you have export-related questions:
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/animals/animal_exports.shtml  

Vesicular stomatitis is a viral disease that primarily affects cattle, horses, and
swine and occasionally sheep, goats, llamas, and alpacas. The etiologic
agent, vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV), is a rhabdovirus. There are two
serotypes of VSV, New Jersey and Indiana. Infection with one serotype is not
cross-protective for the second serotype. Humans can also become infected
with the disease when handling affected animals, but this is rare.

Vesicular stomatitis is recognized internationally as a reportable disease.
What this means is that there are serious economic and regulatory repercus-
sions associated with the diagnosis. When the disease is detected in the
United States, other countries may take action regarding the entry of U.S.
animals, as Canada has done. Interstate movement of animals is also impact-
ed. Premises containing affected animals are quarantined until 21 days after
the lesions in the last affected animals have healed. As a result, quarantine
periods can be lengthy. If you have any questions please contact the AHC.

The Future is in Your Hands –
Take the Reins!

What You Can Do to Give
Strength to the Horse Industry

You may be surprised to know that there are over 9 mil-
lion horses in the United States, based on a study done
by the American Horse Council entitled the Economic
Impact of the Horse Industry on the United States.

The American Horse Council (AHC) is the only organ-
ization that represents every segment of that vast horse
population.  Every day, the AHC communicates with
Congress and other federal agencies to ensure that
each understands the economic, agricultural, sporting,
and recreational importance of the horse industry. 

This can be tedious work, but without open lines of
communication with our leaders in Washington, D.C.
we could lose the ability to enjoy our horses and our
work in the industry that we love.  We hope that our
efforts ensure that these federal officials will support a
legislative and regulatory structure for the horse indus-
try that encourages individuals and other entities to
support and participate in the horse industry, to invest
in our horses, and to sponsor and support our events
and activities. 

The AHC believes that the more opportunities there
are to use horses in various activities, the better the
overall health of the industry and those who partici-
pate. Our goal is to keep opportunities open so that
EVERYONE in the horse industry is able to thrive.

Because we are a not-for-profit organization, we
depend on you – a person who is devoted to your horse
and to your sport – to help us stand up for our rights as
horse enthusiasts. Join the American Horse Council
today and help us to help you, your horse, your sport,
and your industry! 

It is extremely important for everyone in the horse
community to present a unified front and show
Congress and other federal agencies that the horse
industry is not only important to their constituents, but
is also a large, economically diverse industry that pro-
vides hundreds of thousands of US jobs and billions of
dollars in tax revenue. The AHC is the only
Washington, D.C. based organization solely dedicated
to representing all horses, equestrians, and every seg-
ment of the diverse horse community and industry. 

The AHC provides many updates on important issues
affecting the industry, and explains to its members how
they can contact their elected officials to speak up
about these issues. By joining the AHC, you give
strength to the horse industry’s voice. 

To learn more about supporting the AHC and becom-
ing a member today visit www.horsecouncil.org/ahc-
memberships.
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Choosing Forages for Horses
By Jen Earing, PhD, University of Minnesota

Forage selection should be based on horse needs, as there is no
one forage best suited for all classes of horses. For example, pro-
viding a nutrient-dense forage like vegetative alfalfa hay to easy
keepers can create obesity issues; however, that
same hay would be a good option for a perform-
ance horse with elevated nutrient requirements.
With so many forages available, how does one
choose? Differences in the nutritive quality of for-
ages (hay or pasture) are largely based on two factors: plant
maturity and species.

Maturity. Regardless of plant species, stage of maturity signifi-
cantly affects forage quality. Young, vegetative forages are very
nutrient dense and contain fewer fibrous carbohydrates (hemicel-
lulose, cellulose, and lignin). As the plant matures (flowers and
seed heads are indicators of maturity), the proportion of fiber in
the plant increases, to provide structural support as the plant gets
larger. The increased level of lignin associated with maturation
interferes with the digestion of cellulose and hemicellulose by
hindgut microorganisms, thereby reducing the digestibility of the
forage. More mature forages also have lower energy and protein
levels than their immature counterparts. Most horses do well on
mid-maturity forages; horses with elevated nutrient requirements
benefit from receiving young, less mature forages, while more
mature forages are be best suited for easy keepers.

Legumes vs. Cool-Season Grasses. Legumes (i.e. alfalfa and
forages) generally produce higher quality forage than cool-season
grasses (i.e. orchardgrass, ..mothy, bromegrass, bluegrass and fes-
cues); if baled at the same maturity. Often, legumes have higher
energy, protein, and mineral (specifically calcium) content when
compared to grasses at a similar stage of maturity, and are typical-
ly more digestible and more palatable. Legumes are an excellent
source of nutrients for horses; however, a horse’s nutrient require-
ments can easily be exceeded when fed immature legumes.
Consumption of excess nutrients, particularly energy, may result
in obesity. Legume-grass mixes or mid- to late-maturity legumes
(less nutrient-dense) often provide adequate nutrients, without
exceeding the horse’s requirements. Average nutritive values of
forages commonly fed to horses are shown in Table 1.

The digestive system of the horse has been designed to efficient-
ly utilize forages, and most horses can fulfill their nutrient
requirements on these types of diets. Matching the nutrient lev-
els in the forage to the nutrient requirements of the horse is one
of the primary goals in forage selection. A variety of factors,
including plant species and maturity should be considered when
making this decision.

Table 1: General nutrient characteristics of forages commonly fed to horses.

Horses on Pasture:
Can Diseased Horses Graze?

In recent years, horse owners have been overwhelmed with warn-
ings about carbohydrates, fructans, metabolic syndrome, lamini-
tis, and a flood of other statistics related to grazing horses.

Horses have enjoyed unrestricted grazing for cen-
turies, however, with over-grazing, newer varieties
of pasture grasses, recently diagnosed metabolic
complaints, and problems with equine obesity,

grazing has come under closer scrutiny. While most horses can
still graze day after day without developing problems,
some classes of horses should have limited pasture access to
avoid the serious metabolic upsets triggered by consumption of
the carbohydrates (sugars) in fresh grass. These classes include
horses with a history or current diagnosis of laminitis, obesity,
and/or equine metabolic syndrome.

Is there a “best time” to allow these susceptible horses to graze?
Photosynthesis influences sugar levels in grass. During daylight
hours, grasses manufacture and store sugars as they absorb
water, sunlight, and carbon dioxide. These stored sugars are used
to fuel plant growth during the night. Therefore, sugar levels are
at their highest in late afternoon and at their lowest in the very
early morning hours.

Horses that are sensitive to carbohydrate levels in pasture grass
can graze with the least amount of risk from the predawn hours
until around 10:00 a.m. This is a time period when stored sugars
have been used and have not yet been replenished by photosyn-
thesis. Sensitive horses should not be allowed to graze when
sugars are being built up and stored, usually during the sunlight
hours and through the early hours of the night.

Time (season) of year, rainfall, temperature, frequency of mow-
ing, plant types, and grazing pressure also influence the sugar
levels in pasture plants.

Most horses can enjoy unrestricted access to pasture. For
extremely sensitive horses, there is no completely safe time to
graze. These horses are best managed on lower-carbohydrate
hay (less than 12% non-structural carbohydrates) with access to
a drylot for exercise and social contact.
Reprinted from April 2012 University of Minnesota Horse Newsletter

Nutrient Cool-Season Grasses Legumes
Digestible Energy (Mcal/kg) 1.7-2.5 2-2.5

Crude Protein (%) 6-18 14-26

Neutral Detergent Fiber (%) 55-65 35-45

Acid Detergent Fiber (%) 30-40 30-40

Calcium (%) 0.25-.050 0.8-1.5

Phosphorus (%) 0.20-0.40 0.2-0.35

Ask the Expert: Vaccinating for Strangles
By Christie Ward, DVM, PhD, University of Minnesota

Q: My 22 year old mare had strangles two and a half years
ago. I am wondering if it is safe to vaccinate her for strangles
now.

R: Since your mare had strangles relatively recently, I would
recommend having her antibody levels tested to see if they are
still high. If they are 1,600 or higher, vaccination is unneces-
sary and use of vaccine could trigger an episode of purpura
hemorrhagica. 

Without testing, there is no way for sure to say if vaccination
will be safe. Your veterinarian will be able to evaluate the anti-
body levels with a single blood test.
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BBRREEEEDD WWOORRDD SSEEAARRCCHH

AKHAL-TEKE 
ANDALUSIAN
APPALOOSA
ARABIAN 
BELGIAN 
BUCKSKIN 
CHINCOTEAGUE PONY
CLYDESDALE 
DONKEY
FRIESIAN 
GYPSY VANNER 
HAFLINGER 
HUNGARIAN
ICELANDIC 
MINIATURE 
MORAB 
MORGAN 
MULE 

MUSTANG 
NOKOTA
NORWEGIAN FJORD
PAINT
PASO FINO 
PERCHERON 
PERUVIAN PASO
PINTO 
PONY
QUARTER HORSE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HORSE
SADDLEBRED 
SHETLAND
SHIRE 
THOROUGHBRED
WALKING HORSE 
WARMBLOOD

Q U E R U T A I N I M I C E L A N D I C
S H E O B E M P I N A G A R O M A E T H
M A K H A L T E K E S A T I V E R M S I
A F I C K U A R S Z A L O A S I S T A N
P O N Y E M L C K R N M K R H N A E R D
E V T N D B R H C S O F O S E G D E O R
R Y W O O E T E U A B H N R T S G P C O
U P S P O B S R B R G H R D A N R A K J
V H D E L E A O G N D U P E I B V N R F
I G N U B L D N I C E N A L T F E A E N
A Y A G M G D K A K R G F O N R L I T A
N P L A R I L O T Y B A Q N I I A S R I
P S T E A A E C N E H R U I P E D U A G
A Y E T W N B A I K G I A F O S S L Q E
S V H O M O R G A N U A T O T I E A S W
O A S C S B E W P O O N E S N A D D K R
D N O N Q U D X A D R A R A I N Y N C O
C N A I B A R A S O O L A P P A L A U N
M E X H A N O V T R H L H K A T C D B R
T R O C K Y M O U N T A I N H O R S E O

Find all the words in the list. Words can be found
horizontally, vertically, diagonally and backwards.

See these breeds and more at the

73rd Minnesota
Nutrition Conference
September 18-19, 2012

“Feed Efficiency Challenges”
University of Minnesota Research Updates
Sessions on Dairy, Beef, Swine &
Poultry Nutrition

Join animal nutritionists and feed industry profes-
sionals at the Minnesota Nutrition Confrence in
Owatonna to hear about the latest concepts in animal
nutrition.

NEW!
HALF-DAY EQUINE PROGRAM

Held in conjunction with the
Minnesota Nutrition Conference

Wednesday, September 19
8:00 am - Noon

The agenda includes presentations on “Optimizing
Equine Gut Health” and “Role of Probiotics and
Interaction with Other Additives.” An industry
Round Table will discuss “Using Pre- and Probiotics
and Other Elements to Improve Gut Health in
Equine Feeds.”

For additional details, please visit the conference
website at www.anxci.umn.edu/mnc.html.

The Minnesota Nutrition Conference and Equine
Program presented by

Department of Animal Science
University of Minnesota, and

University of Minnesota Extension

Location:
Holiday Inn (next to Cabela’s)
2365 43rd Street NW
Owatonna, MN

Early Registration (through September
9th):
Full 2-day Conference...........$195/person
Half-day Equine Program...........$100/person

General Registration (after September 9th):
Full 2-day Conference..........$230/person
Half-day Equine Program..........$115/person
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Board Members Present: Darrell Mead, Missie Schwartz, Tim Bonham,
Charlyn Cadwell, Glen Eaton, Trina Joyce, Jan Schatzlein, Tom
Tweeten, Jennifer Willey, Dave Fleischhaker, Carol Dobbelaire, Mark
Ward, Marian Robinson

Absent: Dawn Moore, Tracy Turner, Judy Jensen

Members/Visitors: Miriam McGurran, Alison Eklund

I. Meeting called to order: 6:32 pm by First Vice President Darrell
Mead. 

II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors
Darrell Mead introduced the aforementioned guest and had the directors
of the MHC introduce themselves to guests.  

III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda
1. Conflict of Interest was added to Old Business by Tom Tweeten.

IV. Treasurer's Report for March was distributed by Tim Bonham. This
report reflected the total assets of $816,419.99 with total liabilities of
$449,141.16. Carol Dobbelaire motioned to accept the treasurer's report
with amendment. Charlyn Cadwell seconded, motion passed with a cor-
rection to the Promotion committee's budget (see below). Tim Bonham
advised that 2008 and 2009 Grant recipients were all advised the time to
redeem the funds has elapsed and they were welcomed to reapply. The
2010 grant recipients were sent a letter advising they have a limited
amount of time to redeem the funds. Marian Robinson noted an error
under Promotions budget where the report states a budget of $25,000
where the actual budget voted upon by the board was $20,000. 

V. Approval of Minutes: Tim Bonham motioned to approve the March
minutes as with change. Carol Dobbelaire seconded, motion carries with
the strike of second sentence of A. under New Business.  

VI. Secretary's Report: Dawn Moore, absent. Andrea Dubay presented
her report on her behalf. There is a delay in getting the wristbands for
MHC Board members for the 2012 Expo. Options available to obtain the
wristbands were presented to the directors. An apology letter was
received from the Mille Lacs County 4-H Horse Project for their lapse in
sending a thank you letter to the MHC. Twenty newsletters were returned
for lack of postage. The MHC currently has 289 members including
exchanges.

VII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Conflict of Interest - Tom Tweeten requested the board update their
conflict of interest disclosure and gift statement. Allison Eklund led a
discussion on the concept of conflict of interest and disclosure. The
directors were presented with their previous Conflict of Interest
Disclosure and Gift Statement for updating. Directors updated their
forms and returned them to the administrative assistant.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Expo - Glen Eaton reported: The planning of the 2012 Minnesota
Horse Expo is in the final stages and is mostly ready to go. The Horse
Barn is full with most of the Vendor Booths sold and the Speakers are all
set and the schedule of events is complete and is on the web site. The
program went to print yesterday. Promotion is in high gear with trade
journals, radio interviews, and later TV ads. So with everything in ship-
shape we are ready to go. Set up will start Tuesday at 10:00 with some
of us meeting at the locker to get the items and trailer to the Fairgrounds.
Vendor booth set up starts Wednesday at 8:00 with horses starting to
arrive at 6:00 AM on Thursday. Ribbon Cutting for the new AgStar
Arena will take place with a breakfast at 7:00 AM Friday, April 27th with
the actual cutting to take place following the breakfast. A large amount
of people are expected especially from AgStar. Everything should be
done so the Expo can get started on time with the Stallion Review at 9:00
in the new arena.

B. Direct Funding - Mark Ward reported the committee has voted to
approve the Cottonwood County 4-H application for $500 to cover the
cost of a three day 4-H clinic. A second application for funding is pend-
ing further review by the committee. Also, a new application has been
received and will be presented to the committee following this meeting. 

C. Website/Horsemen's Directory - Mark Ward advised the website
committee was contacted regarding adding external links to the MHC
website. The committee determined external links were not an addition
they would like to make at this time. Mark Ward also advised the web-
site needs to add memory to the storage area and will incur cost to do so.
Mark Ward will continue to update the board on this issue as they
become available. Mark Ward is continuing to explore options to offer a
legislative update center on the MHC website. The Horsemen's
Directory is continuing to grow.

VIII. NEW BUSINESS 

Announcements: 
April 13th is the deadline for submissions for the next newsletter.
Jennifer Willey circulated a sign up sheet for MHC booth shifts at the
Expo

X. Darrell Mead adjourned the meeting at 7:46 PM. 

NEXT MEETING May 8, 2012 6:30 p.m.
University of MN Leatherdale Equine Center

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - April 10, 2012
Meeting Location: Nutrena Conference Room - Leatherdale Center, U of MN St Paul

Equine Recurrent Uveitis
By Sarah Wahlert, Veterinary Student

University of Minnesota

Equine recurrent uveitis (ERU), also known as moon blindness or
periodic ophthalmia, is one of the most common eye conditions
in horses and the leading cause of blindness. It is an immuneme-
diated disease, meaning the body’s immune system attacks its
own tissues in the eye. The exact cause of the disease has yet to
be discovered and no cure exists, making this disease a challenge
for owners and veterinarians alike. While the exact number of
affected
horses is unknown, it is estimated that as many as 10-25% of
horses in the United States suffer from ERU. Appaloosas, paint
horses, drafts, and warmbloods are at higher risk, while standard-
breds and thoroughbreds appear to be less affected. Appaloosas
are 8.3 times more likely to develop uveitis (of any type) than all
other breeds combined and 4 times more likely to go blind as a
result of equine recurrent uveitis (ERU). Of the horses diagnosed
with equine recurrent uveitis, 25% are appaloosas. It has also
been shown that leopard appaloosas are more at risk than those
with blankets or dark, solid-type patterns.

But no horse, regardless of age and breed, is safe from this dis-
ease. ERU can impact your horse’s quality of life and your rela-
tionship together, as well as interfere with training, decrease per-
formance, and prevent participation in competitions because of
drug withdrawal times. Prompt detection and treatment is crucial



MEETING SCHEDULE
View www.mnhorsecouncil.org and

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.org for additional events

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MEETINGS
Leatherdale Equine Center Center 6:30 pm

1801 Dudley Ave St, Paul
Located on the U of M St. Paul Campus
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Newsletter Deadlines
July/August 2012     6/29/12
September 2012        8/10/12
October 2012             9/14/12
November 2012      10/12/12
December 2012   11/16/12

Jan/Feb 2013          1/25/13
March 2013            2/15/13
April 2013               3/15/13
May 2013                4/12/13
June 2013             5/17/13
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June 12, 2012
July 10, 2012

September 11, 2012
October 9, 2012

November 13, 2012

December 11, 2012
January 19, 2013 -
Annual Meeting

February 12, 2013
March 12, 2013

April 9, 2013
May 14, 2013
June 11, 2013
July 9, 2013

September 10, 2013

June 26, 2012
July 31, 2012

September 25, 2012
October 30, 2012

November 27, 2012

December 18, 2012
January 29, 2013
February 26, 2013
March 26, 2013
April 16, 2013

May 28, 2013
June 25, 2013
July 30, 2013

September 24, 2013
October 29, 2013

MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO BOARD MEETINGS
Byerly’s Community Room 6:30 pm

3777 Park Center Drive St. Louis Park, MN

Exciting Partnership Announced
Dear Canterbury Fans,

I'm happy to announce that earlier this morning (June 4)
Canterbury Park and the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community (SMSC) reached an historic, 10-year agreement
that, if approved by the Minnesota Racing Commission, will
provide a substantial boost to live racing purses at Canterbury
Park and bring first-class racing in Minnesota for years to come.  
Highlights of the agreement include:

Substantially increased purses for live races during Canterbury
Park's race seasons through a purse enhancement program fund-
ed by the SMSC, a commitment totaling approximately $75 mil-
lion over the life of the agreement.

New joint marketing opportunities between Canterbury Park
and SMSC's Mystic Lake Casino Hotel, taking advantage of
their proximity to one another in the southwest corner of the
Twin Cities metropolitan area, including annual payments to
Canterbury Park for joint marketing totaling $8.5 million over
these ten years.

This is a great day for Minnesota horse racing and for our two
organizations.  We view this agreement as the milestone that will
mark the rebound of Minnesota horse racing and our local
equine industry. If approved by the Minnesota Racing
Commission, this partnership sets aside longstanding political
differences over gaming and allows us to devote our attention
and resources to great racing and rebuilding a prosperous horse
industry in Minnesota. 

We're very excited to explore the many possibilities this agree-
ment creates for both organizations, our communities, the Twin
Cities and Minnesota.

I want to thank our many race fans who have been with us since
the beginning. Since Canterbury Park re-opened in 1994, we've
all dreamed of the ability to bring world-class racing to our
world-class facility.  Today's agreement brings our dreams much
closer to reality.  

I'm so excited to usher in a new era of horse racing in Minnesota,
and I invite you all to be a part of it.

I'll see you at the races soon.  

Sincerely,
Randy Sampson
President and CEO
Canterbury Park Holding Corp.



COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Aisle of Breeds
Glen Eaton 952-922-8666 gleneaton@minnesotahorsecouncil.org

Annual Meeting
Dawn Moore 952-949-6659 dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Budget
Mark Ward 651-436-6557 markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Certified Stables
Sue McDonough 651-699-8117 suemcdonough@mnhorsecouncil.org

Communications
Missie Schwartz 612-868-6041 missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Direct Funding
Mark Ward 651-436-6557 markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Disaster Response
Marian Robinson 763-588-0297 marianrobinson@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo
Glen Eaton 952-922-8666 gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo Budget Review
Darrell Mead 763-420-3697 darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Grants
Tim Bonham 612-721-1007 timbonham@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horseperson of the Year
Dawn Moore 952-949-6659 dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Inventory/Storage
Glen Eaton 952-922-8666 gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Legislative
Tracy Turner 651-351-7206 tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org
Thomas Tweeten 952-226-4190 thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota Horsemen’s Directory
Mark Ward 651-436-6557 markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Nominations
Darrell Mead 763-420-3697 darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Pioneer Award
Dawn Moore 952-949-6659 dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Promotions
Jennifer Willey 612-669-7564 jenniferwilley@mnhorsecouncil.org

Scholarships
Trina Joyce 612-729-7798 trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Show Facilities
Thomas Tweeten 952-226-4190 thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

State Horse Council
Glen Eaton 952-922-8666 gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Temporary Emergency Equine Feed Assistance (TEEFA)
Carol Dobbelaire 763-684-0709 caroldobbelaire@mnhorsecouncil.org

Trail Blazers
Darrell Mead 763-420-3697 darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horse Welfare
Tracy Turner 651-351-7206 tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Website
Mark Ward 651-436-6557 markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Administrative Assistant
Andrea Dubay 763-755-7729 mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Name

Farm/Business Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone                            

Alt. Phone

E-mail

Website

Brief description of your stable/business/involvement with horses:

Would you like to volunteer with MHC? If so, please list any
interest you have:

I’d like to receive the MN Horse Council newseltter, “For Horse’s
Sake” by:

E-mail - color (saves on postage and paper)

United States Postal Service - B&W

Please complete this form and send with your check to:
Minnesota Horse Council

PO Box 223 Plato, MN 55370

Individual - $15
Family - $20
Organization - $25
Corporation - $25
Certified Stable: First Year - $35
Certified Stable: Renewal - $25
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MINNESOTA HORSEMEN’S DIRECTORY
The Minnesota Horsemen's Directory is a free resource provided
by the Minnesota Horse Council to help you find horse-related

information and services in and near Minnesota.

Find a farrier, trail riding stable, boarding, lessons, tack stores, and
much more! Use the Events Calendar to find shows, clinics and other
horse-related activities. Use the new Jobs category to find a job or
skilled job seeker.

Find what you're looking for by choosing a category, or search the
directory. Once you are in a category, browse the results alphabetical-
ly or by a sub-category or region.

Help make this site comprehensive and accurate. Submit a free list-
ing of your Minnesota horse-related business or organization. Once
listed, you can edit your listing as often as you wish. 

Whether you are looking to hire or looking for an equine-related job
in or near Minnesota, submit a Help Wanted or Seeking a Job ad here.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 223 Plato, MN 55370

763-755-7729
mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net

www.MnHorseCouncil.org



Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 223

Plato, MN 55370
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